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Happy Holidays!
So here we are already at the
end of yet another exciting
and successful term at
Welbourne!
In this month’s newsletter you
will find news about some of
the great things that have
happened in March, from
Parent Open Mornings to
World Book Day, theatre trips
to music concerts and much
more.
We have also been talking to
the children about how to
keep themselves safe online
and on page three you will
find some excellent advice
from children in our Bullying
Intervention Group.
Have a wonderful Easter
break everyone - see you
back in school on
Wednesday 24th April.

Ms Duggal

The National School Breakfast
Programme
Our school has joined the government’s National School
Breakfast Programme (NSBP), which is
being delivered by the charities Family Action and Magic
Breakfast.
As an NSBP School we are pleased to offer a healthy school
breakfast, available to all, and to enjoy the
benefits that this brings, with children settled and ready to
learn at the start of the school day.
Breakfast is available daily, in your child’s classroom from
8:45 am
Currently over 500 children each week are taking up the
opportunity of having breakfast with their
friends in class and are loving it! Best of all, the breakfast
programme is free of charge!
So, come along and join in the fun every morning.

Upcoming Events
-

Y2
Y4
Y2
Y2
Y2
Y2
Y3

Danube Class Assembly Friday 26th April at 9:00 am
Indus Class Assembly Friday 3rd May at 9:00 am
Tagus Class Little Angel Trip - Wednesday 8th May
Danube/Seine Class Little Angel Trip - Thursday 9th May
Seine Class Assembly Friday 10th May at 9:00 am
Tagus Class Assembly Friday 17th May at 9:00 am
Zambezi Class Assembly Friday 24h May at 9:00 am

Reminder: School closes on Friday 5th April at 1:30pm
School re-opens on Wednesday 24th April at 8:55 am

BOOK RECOMMENDATION
A gentle tale of three baby
owls reassures young
children that Mummy will
always come home. Three
baby owls, Sarah, Percy
and Bill, wake up one
night in their hole in a tree
to find that their mother
has gone. So they sit on a
branch and wait...
Darkness gathers and the owls grow anxious,
wondering when their mother will return.

Last Day of Term
Please note that children
will be finishing school on
April 5th at 1:30pm. Please
ensure that you or a
responsible adult who is 18
or older is able to collect at
this time.
There will be no After
School Club services
running on this day.

Parent Open Morning
Parents visited the school last week to see their children’s work. Thank you to everyone
who could make it.

TERM TIMES 2018-19
Easter Holidays
Monday 8th April 2019 - Wednesday 23rd April
2019
Summer Term 1
Wednesday 24th April 2019 - Friday 24th May
2019
End of Summer Term: Tuesday 23rd July 2019

Thanks to the London Children’s Book
Project we launched our pop up
bookshop this week where every child
experienced the pleasure of browsing for
and selecting their own book.

Reception Little Angel Trip
On Tuesday 19th March, Reception went to the
Little Angels Theatre to watch "The Flying
Bath" by Julia Donaldson. The story was based
on a flying bath which flew around to help
animals in need of water. Children were very
excited to sit on a tube and they enjoyed the
show!

Anti-Bullying

It is vital you give us
your up to date email
address. After Easter,
we will be emailing
head bump and
other incident
information to you.

In our latest meeting members of the Bullying
Intervention Group discussed ways to use devices
sensibly and safely.
●

Bonnie explained how she has a time limit on
her device.

●

Sahra said that her mum takes her phone
from her at a specified time.

●

Sarah is strict with her bed time and does not
use devices till late.

●

Ade has a time limit on his devices.

●

Fiona (a parent) added that she turns off the
Wifi after a certain time.

Year 4 have also been learning how to be a safe digital
citizen. Please look at an informative piece below.
How to stay safe and be a good digital citizen online.
Many people use the fantastic internet. It has many benefits
when using it. Do you know how dangerous it is when using
the internet? This detailed example will happily show you how
to stay safe and be a good digital citizen.
Stay safe online

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDING
INFORMATION:
Home time arrangements
Year 6: If your child is in Y6 they can walk home
alone from school providing you have signed
the correct permission slip. However, if we
discover that a child behaves inappropriately or
unsafely on the way home you will be notified
and permission to walk home alone may be
withdrawn. Children in Y6 will not be permitted
to collect younger siblings in the school.
Years 1 to 6: If an adult (over the age of 18) is not
able to collect your child every day, you must
inform the school office to make an
appointment to discuss this with the Head
Teacher.
Nursery and Reception: Children in Nursery and
Reception must be collected by a responsible
adult that is known to the staff. If there is a
change of adult you must let the school know
and a password must be provided which must
be stated at point of collection. In the interest of
keeping our children safe, please note that
sometimes there may be a delay in releasing a
child from class whilst we make sure the adult is
who they say they are.

It is very important not to tell strangers your personal
information when online e.g. birthday, e-mail and many more.
Another thing is to not take photographs with your school
uniform because strangers may easily find you. Don’t chat
back to strangers when playing online games. Some
strangers might hack you and find your personal information.
Viruses
Viruses are things like pop-ups that can make your
electronics not work. Be careful when playing online games
and suddenly a pop-up appears out of nowhere! Make sure
that when a pop-up appears, first check the Terms and press
“No thanks” and carry on with what you were doing before.
Some ads can be dangerous or even fake! How do you think
you can avoid getting viruses?
Being a good digital citizen
Finally, there is being a good digital citizen. If somebody says
something rude, never answer back with a rude comment. On
the other hand, you always need to ask permission when
taking photos with friends. What do you think will happen if
you don’t ask permission? Always be polite when you’re on the
internet. Play fairly and be happy online!
In conclusion, the internet is an amazing place when used
safely. Always remember to keep safe and report anything to
a trusted adult. When online, treat people how you wish to be
treated then you will be a good digital citizen too!
By Asmin Demir Yangtze Class Year 4

Chi r ’s W i n C ne

Each month we will be publishing children’s writing in the newsletter. This month Y5
wrote diary entries about the book Floodlands by Marcus Sedgwick.
Dear Diary,
Today my world collapsed. I have no one to turn to when I’m upset and I have no one to care for me. Today was the
day I lost my parents.
In the early hours of the mornings (about dawn time) my loving dad woke me up. I felt confused because I didn’t
have school. Dad then told me that when he woke up to go to the bathroom, he discovered a flashing light far out
at sea. Immediately I dashed to the window. I saw millions of people standing on the shore. I saw a flashing light
and it was a supply ship.I felt so excited and hopeful because I hadn’t seen the supply ship in ages! Unfortunately, I
was having second thoughts that I might not get on the boat with my family, but I erased that from my brain.
Since my mother ill, dad said we had to get medicine for mum. I raced to the storage room to get my backpack. In
my bag I packed my favourite teddy bear, my compass and a little snack. This was my first time I was going on a
boat!
As my caring dad helped mum to the shore, I locked the door and said goodbye to my house. Surprisingly, the
supply ship shot out two rowing boats. Another bad thought popped into my head. We all won’t be able to escape
the island tonight. As the small rowing boat travelled to the shore, a fight started to break out. That’s when
everything became a blur…
As we approached the small wooden boats, the oarsman yelled, ‘Only two spaces left!’ My heart exploded out of my
chest. I witnessed the most terrifying thing ever! Two grown men were pushing each other out of the tiny rowing
boat. Before it was too late, dad helped mum to get on the small boat. Unfortunately the two men managed to push
a young boy overboard and scrambled in. I felt so sorry for my dad because he was in a difficult dilemma, so I
yelled at dad and encouraged him to get a move on. Instead of trying to squish in the boat, I promised dad that I
would get on another boat. When I tried to board it, I got hit. Upsettingly, I missed the boat. That’s when I felt
depressed.
All of a sudden, I heard a familiar voice. It was dad! I tried to yell back that I was left behind but I couldn’t even
squeal. Almost unbelievably a random stranger helped me up. (I say that because people from Norwich are
careless). After that, the kind stranger helped me get food and to get home safely. I felt tragic that I lost my
parents, but I hope I will see them again.

Yes Futures

Y5 Orchestra

A new cohort of 15 Year 5 children have begun
their Yes Futures Adventure. The children will work
hard to develop confidence, communication,
resilience and self-belief.
This will be done in a range of ways including
through coaching, volunteering and adventurous
activity. Everyone is really looking forward to it!

Year 5 enjoyed an inspiring Chamber
Orchestra Workshop organised by
Apollo Music Projects at the Great Hall
in Leyton.

